FSMK &
Department of Informatics and Media, Uppsala University
invite you to:
FSMK-conference,
Educational conference MCS and
National Meeting on Doctoral Education
Tuesday 3rd - Wednesday 4th of May 2011

Department of Informatics and Media
Uppsala University
Ekonomikum, Kyrkogårds gatan 10
Föreningen för svensk medie- och kommunikationsforskning (FSMK) proudly presents

TRANSFORMING SWEDISH MEDIA RESEARCH:
OUTSIDE-IN PERSPECTIVES

Welcome to an afternoon’s discussion on future and contemporary media research in Sweden, introduced by three new Swedish professors in our field: Annette Hill, Lund University, Christian Fuchs, Uppsala University and Susan Kozel, Malmö University. The discussion will be followed by a lecture by Charles Ess, University of Aarhus, and later on by a buffet dinner. All free for FSMK’s members. Join us now!

When: May 3, from 1.30 PM
Where: Hörsal 2, Ekonomikum, Kyrkogårdsgatan 10, Uppsala University
Do register no later than April 15th to GunBritt Wass (gunbritt.wass@im.uu.se)
If you have questions, please contact: margareta.melin@mah.se

Program:
13.30-13.45 Words of welcome and introduction
13.45-16.00 Panelists speeches and joint discussion
(Chaired by Margareta Melin)
16.00-16.30 Coffee and cake
16.30-18.00 Lecture by Charles Ess: Digital Media Ethics. All that is Solid Melts into Air?
(http://pure.au.dk/portal/da/imvce@hum.au.dk)
(Chaired by Christian Fuchs)
18.30 onwards Dinner buffet

WELCOME!

* * *
Department of Informatics and Media, Uppsala University invite you to

Educational conference Media and Communication Studies (MCS) 2011: PROGRESSION AND PROFILES

Informatics and Media in Uppsala hosts the national education conference in Media and Communication Studies. The theme of the event is *Progression in Learning and Profiling in the Field*. How can one create a firm ground for further studies on higher levels in our field? And what is the impact of the development of specialties and multiple focuses in our field? This time there will be no presentations of individual departments and their work. We will instead focus on a common discussion.

When: 4 May, 9-12
Where: Room B153, Ekonomikum, Kyrkogårdsgatan 10, Uppsala University
Do register no later than 15 April to gunbritt.wass@im.uu.se
If you have questions, please contact: goran.svensson@im.uu.se

Program:
09.00-09.30 Introduction to the meeting and discussions
09.30-11.00 Profiles and learning progression – discussion in groups
  Coffee available during discussions
11.00-12.00 Reports from discussion groups – common discussion
12.00-13.00 Lunch
13.00-15.00 National meeting on doctoral education – see below
15.00-15.30 Planning for next year’s event

WELCOME!

☆ ☆ ☆
FSMK invites to:

NATIONAL MEETING ON DOCTORAL EDUCATION IN MEDIA AND COMMUNICATION RESEARCH

When: 4th May, 13-15
Where: Room B153, Ekonomikum, Kyrkogårdsgatan 10, Uppsala University
Do register no later than 15 April to gunbritt.wass@im.uu.se

The need for better coordination of doctoral courses within our discipline has been discussed at various levels for quite some time. There have also been concrete efforts to establish a Swedish network with this purpose – but yet there is no formalized structure. The advantages of a formalized network are related to, e.g., the scope of the aggregate course offerings, student mobility and networking, and the potential for involvement in international, especially Nordic (NordForsk), co-production projects. However, a national network for doctoral education can be organized in many different ways, demanding different amounts of resources. Therefore, it needs to be discussed what kind of collaborative structure would be most suitable, if any.

The Uppsala meeting, initiated by FSMK, welcomes especially those who are responsible for or actively involved in research programmes within the “mkv” area. In order to make the meeting as constructive as possible, all departments that offer doctoral education (through their own programme or through agreement) are encouraged to send their representatives – preferably, at least, the programme leader and a doctoral student.

General agenda for the meeting:

- **Mapping of ongoing activities**: How do different departments organize their doctoral education today? What collaborations are already established?
- **Identification of shared needs and resources**: At what levels do we need further collaboration today and in the future, e.g., in terms of information dissemination, course coordination and co-production? What should be the role of a potential cooperation network? What are the available and potential resources, e.g., in terms of funding and established structures (such as FSMK)?
- **Principal sketching of a cooperation network, in relation to the above points**.
- **Formulation of a plan for action**.

On behalf of FSMK, warmly welcome to Uppsala in May!

*André Jansson*
Meeting coordinator
Professor at Karlstad University

If you have any questions regarding this meeting, contact: andre.jansson@kau.se
REGISTRATION AND INFORMATION

Registration
We need your registration no later than 15th of April to enable us to ensure our plans for the events. We would like to know if you will participate in:

- FSMK-conference, afternoon of May 3rd
- Buffet, evening of May 3rd
- Education conference, morning of May 4th
- Lunch, May 4th
- Doctoral education meeting, afternoon of May 4th

Registration is mailed to GunBritt Wass: gunbritt.wass@im.uu.se
Please, also report if you have specific requirements concerning the meals.

Free to join
Participation in the conferences comes is free of charge. We will offer you dinner-buffet, lunch and coffee. You will have to cover you own costs for travel and accommodation.

Accommodation
We advise you to book a room as soon as possible. We suggest:

Hotel Charlotte. 5 min walk to Ekonomikum. On the 3 of February there were 15 single rooms and seven double rooms available for 3-4 May. TV and shower in each room. Breakfast included. Price now: Single room 1010:--, double room 1280:--. (Price raise announced for May)
www.hotelcharlotte.se 018–51 04 14

Hotel Uppsala. 15 mins walk to Ekonomikum. 3 of February there were 10 economy single rooms and 30 standard single rooms available. Price with breakfast: Economy single 1050:--, Standard single 1450:-- and Economy double 1250:--.
www.hoteluppsala.se 018–480 50 00

First Hotel Linne. 10 min walk to Ekonomikum. 3 of February there were a couple of single rooms available. Price with breakfast: Single room 1249:--
www.firsthotels.com 018 – 10 20 00

Finding your way
Ekonomikum is approx. 15 minutes’ walk from the railway station, where you come by train or bus from Arlanda. Follow the pedestrian street heading north along the railway tracks until you reach Skolgatan. Turn left and follow Skolgatan until you reach Kyrkogårdsgatan. There you will see Ekonomikum on your right.

A map over Uppsala and Uppsala University can be found here:
http://katalog.uu.se/map/?languageId=3&languageId=1

Welcome to Uppsala!

* * *
From E4 north to Kyrkogårdsgratan 10

From E4 south

By car from the railway station to Kyrkogårdsgratan 10